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CALENDAR
Monday, Sept. 18, 3:00 PM - LWV Book Group “Nightingale”
by Kristin Hannah. 197 Pondview Drive.
Tuesday, Sept. 19, 7:00 PM - Opening Meeting - Speaker Laurie Millman, Executive Director, Center for New Americans on
“Issues Facing New Americans”. Amherst Woman’s Club, 35
Triangle St.
Saturday, Sept. 23, 9:00 AM-4:00 PM - “Climate Change and
the Growing Risk of Nuclear War” symposium - Hadley Farms
Meeting House, Hadley. Go to www.psr.org for registration information. LWVA Co-sponsor with Physicians for Social
Responsibility
Friday, Oct. 6, 3:00-5:00 PM - LWVA Legislative Reception Applewood.
Thursday, Oct. 19, 7:00 PM - Moving to Zero Waste”
forum, Hitchcock Center.
Wednesday, Oct. 25, 7:00 PM - Public forum on Housing,
Unitarian Universalist Social Hall

Martha Hanner
Etta Walsh

Welcome New Members!

Joan Temkin
www.lwvamherst.org

James Brissette, Mary Streeter

Check us out on Facebook!
Links to publications:
Annual Reports from Last Year: www.lwvamherst.org/content/annual-reports-2016-2017
Local Government Unit Meeting: www.lwvamherst.org/content/proposal-revise-lwva-position-local-government

President’s Message
Happy September Everyone!
I hope you all had a good summer. I am not quite ready for fall, but fortunately the revolution of the Earth is not dependent on who is ready and who is not. I am ready for a productive LWVA year and I hope you are too. In the spirit of cooperation and embracing the concept of "many hands make light work" our organization is continuing its practice of cosponsoring events with other local non-partisan organizations and the result is an interesting
selection of topics. Please be sure to sync our league calendar with your own.
Many of you filled out a membership interest form when you sent in your check and membership form, but how many of you remember what you marked down? Never fear - we are
always thrilled to hear from people willing to help out with events, with committee work and
with taking action. It's simple, just email or call someone on the board and let us know what
you would like to do or ask us what needs to get done. I think it was former President Kathy
Vorwerk who often cheered - "Do one thing for the league!" If we all did at least one thing
for the league that would be over 200 "things" done! What will your "one thing" be? We
would like the one thing to be something you find fulfilling. Please see the box on page 8 or
volunteer work we are hoping people will help with.
These days it is easy to feel discouraged by the news. The LWV at all levels - local, state
and federal - is working hard to stand up for the issues we believe in. Take a good look at the
legislative priorities our state league will be working on this year and if you see one that
makes you want to shout - reach out and volunteer to help. Much of the LWV volunteer
work can be done remotely. Taking actions - small and large - can help us to feel like we are
making a difference, like we are working to make our communities better places.
Thank you for joining the LWVA in our work. I look forward to meeting all of you at our
Opening Meeting on September 19th.
Rebecca Fricke
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Moving Toward Zero Waste
What is Zero Waste?
What can Amherst do to move toward that goal?
What can YOU do to help reach that goal?
A program sponsored by the Amherst Refuse and Recycling Management Committee,
Amherst League of Women Voters, Sustaining Amherst and The Hitchcock Center.

Thursday, October 19, 7- 9 PM
The Hitchcock Center
845 West Street (near Hampshire College)
Open to the public at no charge

Short engaging videos, group discussion, short presentation on Amherst Zero
Waste goals and Sustaining Amherst.

Contact Cynthia Brubaker at jerbru@aol.com (253-6679) for more information.
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Winding up the 2017 Book Sale
by Book Sale Chair Kathy Campbell
The last box has been broken down for the paper recycling dumpster. The
last gaylord full of discarded books has been removed. The lawn signs and cash boxes have been
returned to the storage shed. With a sigh of relief, the Book Sale Organizing Committee welcomes
the end of this year's book sale.
Many, many thanks to all who made this year's sale go smoothly. Cindy Asebrook pitched in tirelessly, organizing the cashiers and showing up virtually every day. Martha Hanner sent out
publicity to every place we could think of. Adele Gladstone-Gilbert shepherded 100+ Summer
Achievement Academy students through the books that we sent over to Crocker Farm, showing
many of them how to make a small book of their own. Janet Williams oversaw both the children's
books, of which we again had a large assortment this year, and the "treasures". The Brubakers
arranged the Dealers Day and took care of the lawn signs, perhaps the most effective advertising
we have (although maybe we are also partially responsible for the fact that the Planning Department and Planning Board are now considering new restrictions on such signs, according to an
article in the Gazette!). And Joann Griswold brought her son and grandson to many, many
sessions, where their strong backs and willingness to take on all tasks were much appreciated.
Last but not least, many of you came several times to help with pricing and sorting, worked on the
sale days--of which there were nine this year if you count Young Readers Day, Dealers Day and
the final Remainders Day--and showed up to make short work of the final dismantling of the sale.
The final numbers are not in yet. The gross receipts from the sale were a little less than last year's,
and we will receive only about half as much per pound for discarded books--things are tough all
over for the used book market. However, we made enough money to keep our dues at their current
low rate, and we provided a service to the community by recycling thousands of fine books. We
hope this tradition will continue.
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Cleanup Day: Cindy Asebrook, Kathy Campbell
Cashiers: Cindy Asebrook, Judith Seelig, Rosemary and Dick Kofler

Adele Gladstone-Gilbert
Kay Fite, Kathy Vorwerk

Rebecca Fricke

Cynthia Brubaker and Jackie Wolf

Janice Ratner, Cindy Asebrook, Elizabeth Davis

Merry Maid: Elayne Berger
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October 25 Housing Forum - All Invited
Together with the Amherst Affordable Housing Trust, the League will cosponsor
a public forum on Housing to be held on Wednesday, October 25, 7:00 p.m. in
the UUSA Social Hall. This meeting follows a well-attended forum held in July
of 2016 that focused on homelessness in Amherst. The housing needs of the
community more generally were extensively documented in the 2013 Housing Production Plan,
which, along with other more recent studies, is available at the web site of the Housing and
Sheltering Committee (https://www.amherstma.gov/1655/Housing-and-Sheltering-Committee).
But the focus of the upcoming meeting will be on solutions, not problems.
The central presentation will be a panel hosted by the nonprofit Valley Community Development
Corporation's proposal to develop "micro-apartments" in Amherst. Valley CDC operates several
such buildings in Northampton. In addition to living quarters, these developments also supply services that enable the residents to cope with mental and physical disabilities and increase their quality of life. A microapartment (also called, less intuitively, an "enhanced Single Room Occupancy"
or SRO unit) is a one-room, self-contained living space designed to accommodate a sitting space,
sleeping space, bathroom and kitchenette for a single resident in 150 to 350 sq. ft. Typically half
of Valley CDC's units are reserved for homeless or very low income applicants, while the other
half are rented to individuals whose income falls below 60% of the Area Median Income (AMI).
The meeting will open with an review of the what the town has been doing since the 2016 forum
and conclude with a series of facilitated round tables. In addition to continuing the discussion
about microapartments, other possible round table topics include preventing homelessness through
tenant protection services and other means; zoning and other changes that would help to leverage
community resources to maximize affordable housing; and community land trusts and other solutions to the shortage of housing in Amherst for families near or even above the AMI.
At its FY2017 Annual Town Meeting, Amherst amended the Trust bylaw (passed in 2014) to expand the Board of Trustees from seven to nine members and incorporate the Housing and Sheltering Committee’s purpose and responsibilities. As of August 24, the Board has finally reached its
full complement of members. As reported in the Gazette on August 24 (http://
www.gazettenet.com/Strategic-plan-offers-ideas-for-Amherst-to-provide-more-low-incomehousing-12016241), the Housing Trust also recently submitted a draft five-year strategic plan to
the Amherst Select Board. So things are happening! Join us on October 25 to learn more.

REQUEST FROM MEMBERSHIP TEAM
The membership team will send get well wishes as well as condolences and milestone birthdays to
members. This should increase communication and a sense of community in our group. Please
contact Phyllis Lehrer (phyllehrer@gmail. com or 253-5179) regarding any member who should
receive a card.
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Do you have skills in one of the following areas, and would you be willing to contribute those
skills to the LWVA?


Working on our web site, being our webmaster



Helping with program planning for Leadership Development for Girls



Planning CivicsFest 2018



Developing brochures and fliers for events



Helping with planning the 2018 Book Sale



Helping with archiving and preserving our information and publications

These are not time-consuming jobs and your help will be greatly appreciated.
Please contact Rebecca Fricke at rebfricke@gmail.com or 413 687-8722 for more information!
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HUNGER ACTION MONTH is September 2017
In the Spring of 2017, the LWVA joined with the Amherst Survival Center to present a
program entitled “ A Look at Threats to the Safety Net”. Following this informational
meeting, the LWVA initiated an action plan to bring together community groups to address
the issue of food insecurity in our area. The Food Bank of Western Massachusetts, The
Amherst Survival Center, the Health Department of Amherst and the Interfaith
Opportunities Network (ION) in Amherst subsequently joined with the LWVA to focus on
September 2017 as HUNGER ACTION MONTH.
The Amherst faith community was contacted, asking them to make their congregants aware
of hunger issues during the month of September, and a proclamation was drawn up and sent
to the Amherst Select Board, asking them to declare September 2017 Hunger Action
Month. This proclamation was passed unanimously on August 21.
The LWVUS has long had a position of support for programs which meet basic human
needs, and food security is most certainly one of those basic needs. The LWVUS is concerned that at this moment the proposed federal budget, which will come to vote this Fall,
has huge proposed cuts to WIC (Women, Infants and Children food and nutritional
programs), SNAP (formerly food stamps), Meals on Wheels, and free and reduced school
breakfast and lunch programs. These programs disproportionately affect the most
vulnerable - the poor, the elderly and the young.
We are fortunate to have a champion of federal food programs representing us in the US
Congress! Congressman Jim McGovern will fight to keep these programs fully funded, but
it will be a challenge in this current political environment. Plus, here in the Amherst area
we have a problem with hidden (and not so hidden) poverty. The League will continue to
advocate for programs which address basic human needs such as food security, affordable
housing and the like on local, state and national levels.
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LWVA Opening Meeting
Tuesday, Sept 19, 7:00 PM - Opening Meeting - Speaker Laurie
Millman, Executive Director, Center for New Americans on “Issues
Facing New Americans”. Amherst Woman’s Club, 35 Triangle St.
(Note: this is the correct date. In the last e-bulletin, the date was incorrect.)
LWVUS MISSION STATEMENT
“The League of Women Voters, a nonpartisan political organization, encourages the informed
and active participation of citizens in government, works to increase understanding of major
public policy issues, and influences public policy through education and advocacy.”
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